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A fter taking a “break” last year due to the pandemic, the annual Campus of Anna Maria 2021 Charity Classic Car Show was yet again 
another supercharged success, raising over $15,000 for the Alzheimer’s Association, Greater Cleveland Chapter.   This was our 
most successful car show to date, with the largest amount of money raised.  About 115 cars registered, ranging from Aurora’s first 

fire engine to classics from the 30’s through the 80’s.  Mother Nature provided us with an absolutely beautiful sunny day.  While viewing 
all the classic cruisers, spectators enjoyed music courtesy of DJ Mike of Cadillac Sound Machine, delicious burgers and dogs, great prizes 
and raffles.  Many, many thanks to all the members of the Anna Maria and Kensington families who volunteered their time to help with 
this wonderful charity event.  A great big ‘THANK YOU” to all of our sponsors (see page 3 for a complete list) as well as Aurora High 
School senior Faith Bulone who sang the National Anthem.  Awesome job Faith.  We believe 2022 will be the ultimate year, with of goal 
of raising over $20,000.  With your help, we can do this and help make Alzheimer’s a curable, treatable disease. 

Please check our website – annamariaofaurora.com – for updated information on Covid and family 
visitation.  Administration will continue to alert families with changes and updates via email.   
Please contact the front desk to inform of any email changes or additions. Thank you.

Covid and Visitation

Campus of Anna Maria Charity Classic Car Show
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Anna Maria Charity Classic Car Show

And Our Winners Are...

Best of 1970’sBest of Show

Owner’s Choice Winner: 1967 Chevy Camaro

Best of 1960’s

Police Chief Choice Winner

Best of 1920’s & 30’s

Best of 1950’s

Fire Chief Choice Winner
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Anna Maria Charity Classic Car Show

Our Sponsors
Thank you again for all of your support of our 2021 Classic Car Show!  We appreciate the 
generosity of our sponsors:

Absolute Pharmacy
Discount Drug Mart

Freedom2Go
Gardens of Western 

Reserve Hospice
Kims Korner
Liberty Ford

Steel Valley Portable 
X-Ray

Allstate Medical
Assured Partners

HW & Company
Kabb Law Firm
Mary Strimple 

(Howard Hanna 
Aurora)

Meritech

CSL Consulting
Edward Jones

Kellerman 
Landscaping

Merchants Linen 
Service
ServPro

Skala Nationwide 
Insurance

Toma & Associates
Jenco, Inc.

United Medical Supply

Ice Queen LLC
Murphy Funeral Home

Shelter Insurance
Spooner, Inc.

Tricon Roofing, Inc.
Western Reserve 

Medical Group
Matt and Sue Kocin

Aardvark Pest Control

US Foods – Donation of 

hot dogs and hamburgers

Diamond Sponsors 
($1,000) 

Platinum Sponsors 
($500) 

Gold Sponsors 
($300)

Silver Sponsors 
($100)

Mr & Mrs. Alan Gaski – Winner of Best of 40’s on their 40th Anniversary!  Congratulations! Volkswagon Beetle

Grilling delicious burgers and dogs Lots of wonderful Chinese Raffle 
baskets

Gary takes a cruise around on a golf 
cart
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Anna Maria Charity Classic Car Show

Thanks to all the Anna Maria/Kensington volunteers! Residents were able to get out and enjoy

Bob B. enjoys a bag of 
popcornand enjoy

Bob Hunt with wife BarbaraThe Golden 
Sneaker

Chae B. (dietary manager) with 
her brother

Kids of Kurt Ingersoll ((Ohman Family Living) – not quite 
big enough to drive!

Trudy enjoys her turn on the golf cart – this is the way to 
travel!

Another group of wonderful Anna Maria / Kensington 
volunteers! 

The Grand “Poo-Bah” himself – Evan Webster!

Hal S. takes a leisurely stroll 
around
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Resident Profile

Jerry Kozlik

Jerry was born to parents John and Yvonne 
Kozlik on April 28, 1947, at Bedford Hospital.  
He grew up in Northfield Center along with 

his four siblings:   Joyce, James (Jim), Michael, 
and William.  Jerry experienced a wonderful 
childhood and has many fond memories.  He 
loved helping his dad “tinker” with cars and boats.  
His dad once built a boat that they took out on 
the Cuyahoga River.  All was well until the boat 
hit a branch, and that was the end of that boat.  
Jerry once snuck behind the garage with his 
brother Jim to smoke a cigarette, and dad caught 
the boys.  Jerry recalls that was the one and only 
time his dad was REALLY mad.   The family dog, 
a Labrador Retriever named Husky, used to pull 
the boys around the backyard in a wagon.  More 
times than not that wagon would tumble over.

J erry attended Nordonia High School, 
graduating in 1965.  He wanted to attend 
college, specifically art school, but could 

not afford it.  Jerry did enroll in a commercial 
art program, however, he soon enlisted in the 
Army and did not complete the program.  After 
enlisting, he was transferred to Santa Monica, 
CA, then to San Angelo, TX, to complete a 
security program which included learning 

the Vietnamese language (which he can still 
speak).  In 1969, a few days before his 22nd 
birthday, he was discharged from the Army on 
a 3-month early release and returned home to 
Ohio.  He enrolled at Kent State.  On the day 
of the Kent State shootings (May 4, 1970), Jerry 
parked his car in a “no parking” area.  The 
only reason he was off campus was to move 
his car to prevent it from being towed.  He 
recalls hearing on his car radio of the shootings, 
terrified yet grateful that he was off campus.

J erry graduated in 1974 with a B.A. in Fine Arts, 
and secured employment with the VA as a vet 
rep, traveling to different college campuses.  

He worked with the VA for over 40 years; the 
pandemic in 2020 forced his hand at retirement.

J erry never married; came close several 
times, but never “close enough.”  His best 
advice?  “Do what you want – if that’s 

ballet, do ballet.  If it’s the army, join the army.”  
Good advice we can all learn from.  Jerry has 
been with Anna Maria for almost a year, after 
a brief stay in the hospital.   His “creative 
juices” still flow as he continues to dabble with 
his art.  We love having Jerry here with us and 
wish him continued happiness and good health.
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Employees of the Month

EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTH

Anna Maria

Kensington

SEPTEMBER 2021

Title:  Cook/Chef in Assisted / Independent Living kitch-
en
Years of Service: 18 years
Favorite Food / Restaurant: a glazed chocolate-cov-
ered Krispy Kreme donut - Longhorn Steakhouse (loves 
the Honey Mustard dressing) 
Family:  Husband George and daughter Lauren
Favorite Music:  Michael Buble, Michael Buble, and 
Michael Buble
Fun Fact:  My first job was hostessing at a Japanese 
restaurant where I was required to wear a kimono with 
white socks and sandals
Why Anna Maria?:  I deeply care about the residents 
and it’s important to me that their meals be the very best 
they can be.  Eating can be the highlight of their day, and 
I want them to enjoy and be happy. 

Title:  Cook / Dietary Aide
Years of Service: 2 Years
Favorite Food / Restaurant: Rockne’s.  They have an 
awesome chicken quesadilla
Family:  Two wonderful sons – Zakary is 16 and Scott is 
13
Favorite Music:  Loves every genre of music (except 
classical).  Favorite group is Pentatonix
Fun Fact:   Enjoys crafting, crocheting, and sewing
Why Kensington?:  I really enjoy keeping busy; my 
job does not seem like work!  I strive to make certain the 
residents enjoy delicious, well-prepared food

Julie Krozser, Norwood Cook.

Renee Milton, Cook.
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Assisted / Independent Living

A look at what is going on... 

Asian Lantern Festival

Assisted and independent living residents took a trek to the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo to view 
the wildly-popular Asian Lantern Festival.  With more than 70 large-scale illuminated displays 
featuring over 1,000 individual lanterns, the Asian Lantern Festival is a “must-see” for anyone 

living in Cleveland.   Live acrobatic performances and delectable cuisine round out the festival.  Many 
thanks to resident Emily Durbin for the use of her van as the Anna Maria bus was out of commission.

Assisted / 
Independent Living
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Assisted / Independent Living

Flower Arranging with Ernie

Right in our Own Backyard

It’s no secret that driver / activities assistant Ernie Quesenberry has not one but two green 
thumbs.  He spent an afternoon teaching a few of the ladies the fine art of flower arranging.  As 
you can see, the arrangements turned out quite beautiful.  Can you name the type of flowers used? 

Nature is alive and well, right in our own backyard (the Grande Courtyard).  These 
pictures of a busy bee and praying mantis were captured by Lisa McFarland.  Take 
a stroll around the grounds of our Grande Courtyard and see if you can catch 

nature in action.  Oh, and you may see a ripe tomato or two in the garden. Help yourself. 

Beautiful Enhancements to Apartments He’d Fly Through the Air, with the 
Greatest of Ease…How nice it is to 

step outside and 
enjoy the fresh 
air and sunshine.   
Many residents 
residing in our 
apartments can 
now do that, thanks 
to the addition of 
concrete patios.  
Finishing touches 
are still in the 
works and should be 
complete by the end 
of the month.

Our resident in-
house therapy dog, 
Bowie, is a dock 
diver! Here he is 

“in action” as he 
continues to jump, 
earning “distance 
legs.”  So far, his 
farthest jump is 
20 feet.  Pretty 
impressive! 
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Anna Maria / Kensington

Find the lucky duck!  Kensington residents Pat 
M. and Dora Mc. played a fun game involving 
plastic ducks.  Who found the lucky duck?

A good, old-fashioned newspaper is still delivered daily, and residents enjoy reading the 
paper, sometimes along with a nice cup of coffee.   Though the news is not always positive, 
it’s always good to stay informed of current events.

S ometimes all you need is a hug.  Here 
is STNA Gwen giving a great big hug to 
resident Richard.  HUGS!

Duck, Duck, Goose Hugs are the Best

Keeping up with the News…

A look at what is going on... 

Anna Maria /
Kensington

Doris J. enjoys the sports page Bunny B. reads the Aurora Advocate
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Anna Maria / Kensington
Hoot, Hoot…

Lots of Love and Kisses

Using paper plates, brown paint, construction paper, and lots of creativity, Kensington 
at Anna Maria residents created “hoot”iful owl crafts one rainy afternoon.  What 
a Hoot!   Did you know that a group of owls is called a parliament?  Interesting…

Though we have our in-house therapy dog, Bowie, several other “outside” therapy dogs stop by weekly 
to visit with our residents, offering extra love!   Argus, a beautiful black Newfoundland, loves getting 
up close and personal, while Millie, a white cockapoo, is satisfied just resting on someone’s lap.  

Marjorie L.

Ruth R. with Millie Bill Y. with Argus

Debra G.

Look at the parliament of owls!

Delores S.
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Anna Maria / Kensington

Entertainer Joel Scigliano

Music has been proven to be extremely beneficial to the older population, increasing 
happiness, relieving pain and stress, and improving memory.  Singer Joel Scigliano 
was a big hit with our Anna Maria residents, encouraging them to sing along 

karaoke-style.   Joel will definitely be back, as he brought many a smile to many a faces.

Phyllis B.

Jerry K. has a really good voice

Mary Lou T. thinks she knows this song Genee H. just taking it all in (what a 
beautiful smile)

Bunny B. Jean K. gets up close and personal
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Anna Maria / Kensington
A Bunch of Hot Air…

Up, up and away…Residents got “carried away” letting their dreams “take flight.”  With the assistance 
of our creative activities staff, residents crafted adorable hot air balloons.  Variety is the spice 
of life as different styles of balloons were crafted at the Anna Maria and Kensington buildings.   

A Day of Beauty 

It was a day of beauty for Kensington resident Pearl.  
Sometimes that’s all it takes to lift ones spirits.

Dolores H. paints her balloon Virginia G. is writing something on her 
balloon

Up, up, and Away! (in my beautiful balloon…)

Okay, so when will this balloon take 
off?
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Anna Maria / Kensington

Sip and Paint

Though the popularity has weaned a bit, “wine 
and paint” parties were extremely popular with 
women looking for a fun evening out.  Anna Maria 

residents re-created this fun by painting their own 
masterpieces while sipping wine (er, sparkling grape 
juice).  This activity was really a hit and we hope to have 
another “sip and paint” party soon.  Such a creative bunch!

Pretty in Pink

Kensington resident Delores S. 
looks so pretty with her pink 
pearls.

Dorothy V. – such concentration

Ta-da!  How pretty is this painting?

Frances H. is so proud of her painting

Dolores H. working with red paint

This is easy for artist Jerry K. (our 
resident profile this month)
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Calendar

Sept. 4 – National Wildlife Day, a day to bring awareness to endangered species, as well as celebrate zoos and sanctuaries 
for the part they play in animal rescue and protection
Sept. 6 – Labor Day.  Take a moment to honor the American worker
Sept. 6 – Rosh Hashanah begins at sundown
Sept. 9 – the NFL kicks off!  Watch the first game of the season between the Dallas Cowboys and Super Bowl champs Tam-
pa Bay Buccaneers.  Browns face the Kansas City Chiefs on Sunday the 12th.  GO BROWNS! 
Sept. 11 – 20th anniversary of 9/11, terror attack on the U.S.
Sept. 18 – Oktoberfest, the world’s largest and most famous beer festival, begins in Munich, Germany (oh, and you thought 
Oktoberfest was in October?!)
Sept. 22 – The Fall season officially arrives.  Get ready for some football, applies, everything pumpkin, and cooler sweater 
weather.  What do you like best about Fall?

September is 

Calendar

OUR SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS!

National Preparedness Month! Be prepared like a Boy Scout always is!  Be prepared for what?  Anything!

National Chicken Month.  What part of the chicken is your favorite?  Thigh, drumstick, breast, or wing?  Favor-
ite “chicken” restaurant?  Chick-Fil-A?  Buffalo Wild Wings?  Raising Cane’s?  Popeye’s?  Did you know Americans 
consume approximately 93 pounds of chicken per year?  Say Whaaaaaaaat? 

National Wilderness Month.  The National Wilderness Preservation System protects more than 111 million 
acres for us to enjoy.  Ohio boasts nine national parks including one in our own backyard, The Cuyahoga National 
Park.

David Peace

Patricia Bellian

Carol Jones

Debra Gardner Margaret 
LeagonHelen Moats

Rosemary 
Nachtwey

Magdalena 
Luzar

Thomas Priester

Nola Williams

Helen Cardinal Robert Zepp

Martha HornMagdalene 
Pullar

Olwen Cooper Joan Wohala

Richard Pence

Jean Jacobs

Barbara Gaskins Diane Ludwick

Dorothy Vartorella Frances ZirkleTheresa Gleeson

Michael 
Seminatore

Dorothy Cooper

Marion Smith

Mary Frances 
Snyder

Millie Carr

HAPPY 90th! HAPPY 90th! HAPPY 90th! 

HAPPY 97th! HAPPY 90th! 

HAPPY 95th! 
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On This Date / Trivia

The only apple native to North America is the Crabapple – True or False1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Who is Johnny Appleseed?

What two states are the #1 and #2 top producers of apples in the U.S.? 

An apple can float because 25% of its volume is air – True of False

The science of apple growing is called what?

How many pounds of apples are in a bushel?

What variety of apple is one of the world’s most common apple varieties?

On This Date...
Sept. 1, 1945 Sept. 4, 1998 Sept. 11, 2001 Sept. 22, 1862
V-J Day, the formal 

surrender of Japan aboard 
the USS Missouri, marking 

the end of World War II

Deadly terrorist attacks by 
Al-Qaeda on the United States

Google is founded by 
computer scientists Sergey 

Brin and Larry Page

Abraham Lincoln issues the 
Emancipation Proclamation, 

freeing all slaves in the 
Confederate states

An Apple a Day Keeps the Doctor Away…

Move over summer peaches, blueberries, and strawberries! It’s now time for the be-
loved “fall” fruit, the beautiful apple, which is practically a one-stop shop for keep-
ing your immune system healthy.   Apples are considered one of the top fruit favor-
ites across the globe.  

Test your knowledge of the apple for a chance to win a Dunkin’ Donuts gift card.  

Email your answers to editor Joann Poremba at 
jporemba@annamariaofaurora.com. Good luck!








